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Email: aditya.babbar.1@gmail.com

I love building high quality software products that help in simplifying the lives of the users. 

I run a bootstrapped venture called Resumonk that lets you create a beautiful & professional resume in minutes. It has over

20,000 paying customers in 80+ countries and has helped over 1M job seekers so far. I take care of all non-technical work in it

including product definition & testing, user acquisition & retention, and providing customer support.

I've taken a break from programming now, but automating tasks to make work easier or making commits & deploying changes

comes naturally to me.

I'm good at doing both high-level & detailed planning and more importantly executing those tasks individually or with the help

of a team. I'm also adept at managing people (including freelancers).

I've been bootstrapping since 2010. I know the challenges that come along with building startups and what it takes to make

them work. I'd love to be a part of a great team trying to build a world class company.

EXPERIENCE

Feb 2013 -
Present

Resumonk
Co-Founder

Resumonk is an online resume builder that lets you create a beautiful & professional resume in minutes.
Our net promoter score is over 50 and this is what our users say about us.

Apr 2010 - Jul
2015

eduOrbit
Founder

eduOrbit was a SaaS product created using Ruby on Rails and it was used by K-12 schools in India to comply
with CBSE CCE guidelines for generation of results.
Built this venture as a solopreneur. Although it wasn't a financial success but it helped me learn a lot and set
me up for Resumonk.

Oct 2007 - Mar
2010

Impetus Infotech (I) Pvt. Ltd.
Technical Architect

Led a team to create an open source Ruby Application Server, and a HTTP sniffer. 
Part of the internal R & D group that developed MVPs for new ideas, and also provided technical inputs to
help the sales team close multi-million dollar deals for services projects.

Dec 2005 - Oct
2007

Intel
Senior Software Engineer

Part of the core technical team that developed Intel's Server Management Software in partnership with
Microsoft. Key technologies used in the product were C, C++, WMI, Windows SDK, XML, IPMI Standard
and SNMP.
Wrote the server health calculation module (including the proprietary algorithm); and the associated alerting
for the user.

mailto:aditya.babbar.1@gmail.com
https://www.resumonk.com/
https://www.resumonk.com/testimonials


Aug 2002 - Nov
2005

Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC)
Senior Software Engineer
Part of the team that rewrote company's leading insurance product from scratch. It was rewrite from VC++ 6.0
to C#.

EDUCATION

1998 - 2002 Netaji Subhas Institute of Technology, Delhi, India
Bachelor of Engineering (Instrumentation & Control)

SKILLS

Bootstrapping, Product Management, Digital Marketing, Programming

VOLUNTEERING

Green Hills - I'm actively involved in implementing an environment friendly solid waste management process in
the rural areas of the foothills of the Himalayas.

B2R Rural BPO - I assist this organization in using technology & automation in their projects to help execute
them efficiently.

Udhyam - Rural Entrepreneurship Program - I assist in shortlisting the rural entrepreneurs who receive the
business loans through this program.

Foundation for Contemplation of Nature - I help in maintaining their WordPress based website.

http://greenhillsalmora.org/
http://b2r.in/
https://udhyamentrepreneurs.org/
http://foundnature.org/

